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W�  a eource was developed through the cooperation
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O�ice Memumndum - UNITED s&#39;m"rss eovssnms�

�L To = SAC, NY Q -1 4 _-amt 12/10,/514 J;
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lull.» he 1 U-ioiiise» - _ M
VA V! suBJEc&#39;r= as». A LAZAELTS FEDE?.ATIO1~I  Bufile 100-L;0039L; "� " &#39;

UH

the front entrance and one freight elevator at the rear.

Room 911 is as far removed from the passenger elevators as is _

W� e ELF is located in Room 911 at 160 Sth Ave. This lV! 1 is in a mo ern one story building with 2 passenger elevators at
possible to get.  __

e 1 I
&#39; e u arly contacted�

Q &#39;ith his assistance it
proposed to develop a highly confidential informant re the ELF. E
a source can furnishfull info. re the ELF executive and membershi

-all ELF correspondence since the group was formed, produce all of
cancelled checks for examination, produce other financial records,
furnish some books and pamphlets of value in the general CP field.

- _.. .. _.- ._-..l... �_....- .. ._ .11.5 at 10 ;.&#39; Avc., pe&#39;1�1:i :::u.u.&#39;c1v lufzké
d " h e to it a�"ter t at hot:

J.

night an no one as ecc ss .L 7.". &#39;
s on duty after that hour. Source will provide

access the b�ildi ir errant as well as access to the

ELF. He will advis that work is being performed
for him in his office which is d_rectly across the hall from the

&#39; ELF and that the persons therein should be completel

e

until they require aid in leaving the building
ordinarily rerains on the first floor and he will b

arly occupy the
ELF o avaj; from the office and kepi
under surveillance until it is obvious that they do not contemplai
return to it. It is felt that the above desc �d --==- , ll_

rovide complete securit t the inf 1". nt. "" �"*&#39; - --� &#39; _p Y O O Pa aunt  ;._ ategm,�___
Also on 12/15/51¢ there is a defense :  I   -1

Anti-Fascists and Feace Fighters at T-Total &#39;1.-ioodstocir, Lijrd St. andl
it is believed possible these people and rr.e;r1Oer&#39; their

organization will attend the rally. M
1 Loco:-dingJ,y,_&#39;it is suggested that S the

writer, and a designilted supervisor be author ed to contact "
the described acs subsequent to 10:00 PM on 12/15/51;, such
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CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTERS.
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No check has been made or files re this.

V - Tlscze-seen to be varying interpretations or need for June sesos
anonymous sources referred to in letters to other

regard Iaterisl obtained tron hag Jobs -

have in past suggested that symbo assigned bag Jobs, i
to alleviate preparation of nunerou os en theory&#39;

source can simply be identified in report as osever, I ha"
been advised that Bureau does not desire sssilnsent or s bol to su
bag Jobs since to do so would require saintendgQ§92Qfnf z:~s of sum

_2_ {_a y. _H 4
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K

2}!�
92 G . �. _,,

Preparation of one and sometimes two memos reflecting contact
with Bureau ofticials re bag Jobs would seen to be contrary
to their reported-desire to avoid maintenance or records which
night at some tine prove embarrassing, in that it shows cogni-
zance on their pert or an illegal entry. It there has been a
change in Bureau reeling or instructions along
tar as I know that fact has not been generally
due to the three different methods or handling
as above outl ed, nor has memo to this effectfile.

-3-

this line, so

disseminated,
this operation
been placed in

3,
.8»

-- . o /

92
�I&#39;.92-$1 é
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Ojf��� Memomndu - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
_ TO

WU" &#39; 3, _
: SAC� I! /1.� ,&#39; � __�____ &#39;  J? DATE:

PICK : 1 K 1&#39; -
&#39; 1

""116" ccnernzrrnn AIOIYIOUB sconce l-[L1  � -1 ~,*
nssxcmns ~ -L

JIIE &#39;_

In vie! of the Ieterisl non being channeled into the
JUIB file concerning the above-captioned matter, it is recon-
Iended that a separate sub-file be set up for all aatters under
the above caption. This of course would facilitate location ofany needed material in this connection, and!E:rt&]revent the _l
JUIE file fro: beconing too conglolerated c

If you approve this reccllendatioc it is believed
desirable to have the III! file reviewed for whet Iould appear
to be a reasonable period of tine under the circumstances so ��-
that serials could be extracted and placed into the sub-file. ��
It -ey be deterained that it is not necessary to go back for too
long a period of tine, but in any event it is recommended that Ie
go back at least to January 1, 1 I, or preferably cgaber 1,

c a953, which sold take ua a period covered - e at
inapection of this office.

-_,_

4» W5 �:?��" 5�
0 TKIFEDxF1&#39;°�°&#39;~§_f.E gécgl� Em

1�15�", 15$-*�U4r*;L&#39; iggmgmmu � a
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SAC, New York 4&#39; pars 4/26/54 ""�1§§
[}1&#39;92&#39;.-

T0  W! =

SUBJECT:

LNONYNOUS INVEST IGAT ION *4� _.
"&#39; 92 i92&#39;

SURVEY * MRNPORER NECESSRHY T I�,/" _ s§QF �f:
L� �pa

A survey of confidential anonymous investigations?� f Q55
reveals that these investigation ere handled in three phases: lnssc
1! the survey which includes file reviews, indices checks and M sic
ackzround investigation; {2} the actual assignment, snd_�92 »~ QQ_

7   ! §roceasing information obtained on the B851gnment.!¢�l:! _;;§x
sec

-av.

i 92�1.-_..mY.�_S¢§L�92
The survey entails file reviews and indices checks on

occupants of the apartment or office involved. In cases wherein

,_,.__--
_.,.,_._.--&#39;-

� there has been I previous investigation, this phase of the
nnnfidantial aaaiznent is limited to the review of the files "

5Z§%§i5Z£§&#39;¬e&#39;£5;�IEB§é¢E1 �Houever, where there is no file on
o bethe subject, considerable background information sdeveloped as well as an exhaustive indices search. u!
fidentislIn each case it is necessary to develop con

sources at the apartment or building involved. In the average

case thi q
other occupant of the building who is
apartment. Follosing the development
residence, the next problem is to set
sent where photographic equipment can
possible movements of the subject can

P4�

92-I &#39;*

s re uires developing the Bupezintendent and/br some
n proximity to the subject&#39;s

s source at the

s plant or cover apart-
operated and where .

physically observed. �I [Q
_ The manpower required in the survey, the initial &#39;

phase of the confidential assignment, on the average requires
_ two agents to conduct the necessary file reviews, indices

checks and to develop the sources one establish plant or cover
_ apartment.  til! B.g8I1t5 iii�? v� uuo <=v<=u= <= 4- mum uue

three days on this phase of the assignment.{i/&#39; d!
Once the cover apartment or plant has been esteblish�f

it is necessery to conuct s physical surveillsnce prior to th f
t 1 ssi nment to determine the activities snd.iuveuentsac us a g .

the subject and other occupants in the office or sgargnent
I89uhich he is located. The manpower to be expended" 9

tupon the number of persons;}n§olved in the subgect spar m OP
office and the size of thefhuilding in question. The eve� E
assig r quires four ti laden perio of �nm�km�dayg. ~i�::.w&#39; ~.",:&#39;1 &#39; &#39;|  I ____�

�7 r-1: &#39; " �f�%£" o 1 Q
&#39; �g,  -" � ! . � A &#39; rel: l ~&#39;  �

G A 3 km-&#39;_._m-W _ �W

efive

&#39; �---,.. __
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Following the preliminary survey and the est lishing

of a plant and prior to the actual assignment itself, a conferenr
is called to brief all agents assigned. Specific assignments are
made and instructions given. In the average case, three to four
agents are on the actual assignment. one of the men assigned,
a supervisor, mans the handy-talkie, which is in direct contact
with agents on surveillance covering the immediate apartment.
Depending on the size of the assignment, two to three agents
make the actual search. Tuo agents are assigned to the cover
apartment; one agent is in charge of photographing material,
the other agent assists in assuring that material to be
photographed is not misplaced from its original location. 9L_lq!

Depending on the building involved, the number of
offices or apartments and the number of exits involved, additions
agents are needed to assure the security of the agents on the
assignment. It is also necessary to have the subject and the
other occupants of the apartment or office located and under

surveillance. The average number of agents assigned to
surveillance in connecti with the assignment is approximatelyeight to ten mama�

E11, 1ZE°E§i5ll�§el¥FQEMT¥9§, Psvsrvslvj #__ [Q
In the average assignment approximately 500 separate

photographs or exposures r alized. These are developed bythe office laboratory,  "
The first review of the material obtained is made by

the two agents who conducted the initial file review for the

assignment. The purpose of this first review is to check address
and appointment books for n if vious "meets" or immediate leads
requiring prompt action. at

/��;
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g Bufile:

x II

4 Title and Character of Cue: [Is

1"

I
1

I

9
v

92

F
§

&#39; N2 .P~1t0�
Date Pr ert A ed-; op y equiv . Son e-1� gé�iny
Source Frcm mien Property Acquired: 3,, 5.1,, <3-�*4?-�q

I!!!� YORK ,,____ Field Division

4_[14LssLA_ _ Date

GILLUIIOUB "J&#39;UIB" IILI
86-6182-B - -

xi?-9Can KL Jr?

o� 49

05$ C¢;¢.92�:,o_,$&#39;= Locaticn qr Property or Bulky Exhibit: mm orrrcn, ac 1-ma q¢{?§,¢<;¢§�

QReason for Retention of Property and �£6
Efforts Made to Dispose of Same:

Description of Property or Exhibit and an
Identity of Agent Sllhnitting Same:

Q

9"-";G~f_�$92§z{§:&
Evidence tad

Diopolition - Inforlltim
P�

E

1,? �_- Field File I: 95-5133-

" 4__;_ .

!

11 o .&#39; �
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The writer today in discussing confidential techniques
with Assistant to the Director L. V. BOARDIIAJI, presented a
latter to him, and he stated that it should be presented " e
to Assistant Director A. H. BEIIORI by ASAC MOORE
Division IV, and that thereafter the setters can be handled
in that fashion. He advised me it would no longer be
necessary for IQ to contact him directly, but that we

or

ehould be absolutely very, very, very certain that we �
hat basic security. u
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In order to have uniformity in the nenoranda prepared -:11� »
sith reference to the development of highly confidential sourc_e_s,__§
it is requested that the sauce eontain the following inIornat1on__.
in the fora set out hereinafter:

The title of the ease under which the source is being
developed should be in the title of the aenorandum. There should
be a sub title lilting the nase or the person on which a highly
confidential source is being developed, together with the
character, the Bureau file number and the New York file number.
Under the file number should be listed whether or not subject is
an s,I,, subiect. This, of course, should be a �June� aesorandunna

The balance of the sesorendum should be broken down under
sub headings as follows: mu� _
I1I6: Under this sub heading should be a statement as to when it

is anticipated the source will be developed.

5 Residence: This should set out the address and the apartmentnumbe:
where the source is to be developed. also the identity of
anyone else who may be living with the subJect.

mployment: Under this heading should be listed the employment of
the subject, as well as that of the spouse. 8

I
ll-Reason for Developing Source: Under this sub heading should 3:27;

stated briefly why we are developing thiausgunqe an w 92/
is expected to be gained. 1-.;e,,,;,1 fg-qrr1�&#39;é-fl� anger? "4-

1. Edie 01 Dcciusiili �J1&#39;_&#39;g_!§_5-idiliz
&#39;* Security Aspects: Under this heading should first be set trig!
Q one paragraph a description of the premises, such as w I
&#39;;_; or not it is a private hose orqaartsent, what floor the " &#39;
5 apartment is on, how sang other apartsents are on the floor,

whether or not we have a cover rtsent, the location of
the cover apartment, whether we key _gg§iaen> _
apartsent, etc. �m�0@A_Vq§�

JAN241S54
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ah» r rhe second paragraph ahould list the aanes and poaitiona

of those persons cooperating mith us to effectuate the
developaent of the source. Included in this paragraph
should be listed specifically the investigation conducted
and the results thereof of these individuals. Ixaaple
eould be eriainal record check negative, indices New York
Office negative, etc. the identity of the agent responsibl
for this investigation should be set out.

The next paragraph should set out shat security precautions
are being taken in connection with the development of the

�* source. an example of this nould be a statement thatanyone in the immediate apartment sill he kept under 6
surveillance at the time the source is being developed.

The next paragraph should contain a certification by the
immediate Supervisor preparing the memorandum as to the

� security aspects of the development of the source.

lJl___92�I�____ _ II._J___ Ll. _ __.lA�.__ _. � �IQ _ -._ 4. A-92__ _-_._ -5
miscellaneous: unuer tni heaulng m&#39;�Oi.i.|.u be sci out I-no name 01

the agent to Ihom the case is assigned; the name of the age
responsible for the development of this source and the name
of the agent and/or Supervisor sho sill be on the Job
having immediate responsibilities for its operation.

With reference to the remainder of the personnel actually
_, assigned on the Job, it sill not he necessary to set this out

in the ahove aeaorahduh but they ahould he liated in the neat
semorandum prepared setting out the results. Prior to securing
Bureau authority for development of such a source, the sac mustapprove and the Bureau be advised. c§S!Q4!
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It is requested that a. symbol number be e
for use in rer~0rtin.=&#39; iafomaticn cbt;

~n:*.

o:

�*1 /1&#39;

I

The infcrmaticn consisted cf "1.-�e;rc:<:i.:n.:tel§." 1,3-DO
" �Eh � r &#39; s t 2Q" A S" c;rGs WhL

clirmer spans:-red
were usej _c seeting guest, 3 _

on l2-1.5-~55 at the Qapitizl I-Yctel, TTYC, e-._ .
by the Ec;erze:1c;,&#39; eivil Lib¬Tti¬$ Co.#::.ittee. The c-&#39;.&#39;.:*:ls ;.
1, _ 1-&#39;- .- .._- :-_/92_I�r.&#39; 92...:E �lA-|-I: C- 9
92�.n¢- J� 792.:; .. 92 .�q _ _H n ul - I :.L.__:- I

. . . L ee _

&IIIIIIIIw~m»w¢@#wH as �"""ttee -;le  ��the .&#39;1.|:"_1CI"fE3&#39;:C}&#39; �.i*;i_1 Libem; ,,_____

.. . t 92._ &#39;Tl.e&#39;.&#39; "ere obi�.-i:1e."I
12-�.5-if. u_ �

-Q2":-e ;_i.otcsf.i. ccni-2? "3-re :.é.".:i-: cf the three �;--:
five iris. Cue pkctoziai cap; tojet er with b
cr -_l cards were retur-me:&#39;- t&#39;-on l"&#39;-�--&#39;"&#39;-�

1&#39;

. 2 lI7Ll&#39;~?} and one c-:>;;&#39; �r.&#39;i1_l be usei fer c1issé;:i:1;ti::�.
&#39; ;ur&#39;_:»cses.  L

I _;I.P: :.;�vi?."-i t?-t �."-12-tier: "s.*.*_",
&#39; � _,.,-_,.._&#39;92 -�..-�...,__4.w..
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-uh-¢:..». av vh� 4&#39;�-�.1 _-_5 :.CL,LO&#39;|&#39;~
5. ,;_.; _�¢ �_-_. �.. �J _,_ - _1.. :_,:
--:14--J �_:._l.:.__-9____E�_&#39;.-JJ _,,_T- ._ _ 7 --~ ~ L11 -
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O�ité� Mem0randz;ma»<~»* UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
T0 =SAC, new York �6-51823! ALL °a92TE= ll/21/55
FROM

U44//a!, 44//3449sunjnrrr

TY HA /

On 10/15/53 Anonymous source, w se identity is known to SAS-

�=a-==haaaa aaaalaala
certain materials which were obtained by this source &#39;
New York City. It is to be noted that this irrformation concerned the

activities of the JOI-INSOEJ FOREST GROUP in the New York City area as well as

other sections of the United States. H3-T-&#39;1 " 1&#39;5 U5-5&#39; � 0/

It is requested that this source be assigned a symbol number in order

that this information be reported in corzfonnity with existing rules of the

flew York Office. Q/I/|

i

&#39; �--1

HRH!

is. Ill! if if-&#39;..£ I

&#39;? H

[.__;..._._~ a a - .. ,� »__, 8ElRCHED...............IN.1D{ED.......

�.&#39;HE�_&#39;-L - &#39; _ 1--�.3;  -Y &#39;- SERIALIZED  FILED .... ......-1 u u =,||m-n=-_,// Lav _-, cg
I F5: - NEW YO�

L |NF0"W92T�°� aaaaam t - i- zlianu K CLASSWIED

mY 5
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G��� A/.&#39;l-¬77207�d?2ZZl¢772 - UNITED snvrzs GOVERNMENT
�no = SAC, New York nxrm 10l25/55K/

�-- "°" = ASAC D. E. Moore
sunllcn HIGHLY courrnsmrrut souacrs �w/ liiffi

run &#39;�&#39;..
gs �_ ,_ _

n r

At 11:45 a.n. this date Inspector J. A. Sizoo of the
Bureau telephonically advised that with regard to authority for
continuing swrce: the Bureau see setting up e 1.=_n.i.£orn date tor _
memos to be received at the Bureau. He stated that offices east�"__;_
o£.the Mississippi are to submit the material to arrive at the H __ =s_:
Bureau no later than the 8th of the month, and offices vest of
the Mieeieeippi no Later thg the 18th. He said in all cases ,
the material on continuing jobs

llr. Sizoo said thatve should send the material in in

the sae way as in the past, and should send it all to the personal
LJI� 92 attention of Assistant Director Belmont. b �A

2!!
1- =-M W /»

} w:<p*@/=~»

SEFHALIZED-¬..._.FlLED

gm area &#39; /"K " - -

�:&#39;  3%   Fa|-lfzwlpnr _ __ _I SEAQw-JED...-__. IND
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O�i�t? Memomnaum -  STATES GQVERNMENT
To 1

FROM :

SUBJECT
-I11-h-�

-1-

BAO, I01 _ l DATE: September 30, 1.955

Q 92 D M5114
  _ &#39;1-4-wt *4 aw //w,

In connection with the reporting or i.n.rormation in this anther, I
symbol number 1.-.1 desired for om follmling: I.  _

&#39;Zm.fo1mtion in NI 100-25115-192 a "reliable oonfidontial source�
on 10/21/|-I3 at any _; RIC  ELLE!
tumishad to 1-.2» namao Imllberi �£5; vma
Itaonrethanserringintheazanedtcmcesoft Ihited8tatea.Th:l.a .
souroo also furnished tho oorvicoi�rsmisation or mm or these VLLB - _.
numbers no nll as, in some caaea&#39;,�pert-qlinent background. inroz-mt1on._u_ ":1

No other information mlativa to the above mentioned source is
;!Ii_-.1_1bLe=

qu-
I

2...�-.o =1� ~..n-.&#39;

o

E

4&1

k

.i ,.

ML INFORMATION
! IRlilill IQ unr-nu

u
IMI W .-.. .

xi. �E A &#39;an 9
nu. !».»Fnm.922v!f::~: com so
HERE"! 1: r, !�H_5QQlF!E� EXCEP�l&#39;i"-.
WHERE SH OTHERWISE. &#39; .

e*~:C/S}/4
&#39; V� o  ""1&#39;@"&#39;!&#39; [s:AasH£n_..; mom-:o__7  

5§R| �££D___}*~
"   1955

FBI NE�
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O�ice Memorandum &#39;- UNITED sums GOVERNMENT
�° &#39; 5*� N1� � W-&#39;== 9/22/55

nos = SA 20-11 I I t !
:0?-FRIJ &#39;1&#39;. .. -T�? ""4"" &#39;/7!/ed

_vras establidzed on Q/9/55. In the development of_.th.is source.
th� services of� captioned indivgal were  Of�12... and of extreme value. In view

f tho e s-¢-zvices rendered by-it is recommended that he be paid £15.00.
U

_ D
P Q

�L

LL IIFDP" "P * _ _. IN� £ HERHM H: e-an». _q":E3mEEx%E% �"""�"�"&#39;�"&#39;"�Q Q  ~ JVHERE .::s&#39;.&#39;.":¢ EBw|sE_. &#39; ~ILL&#39;T�?6imATmn"c

J

HEREIN as uNw92$$*Fl� -7   DA 8 1
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I

RIJQFI 0/	
1.11:» =I**

Q1-gT92||92 rn

7 &#39;TJ~ *j7 �-|r�t

--1:3�;--&#39;f�i-2:-��7jf-�-sdonus, and _ub _ _V_ . V_V_ _ _ _ cents,
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� j____
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/--
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Flo� SAC E. J. HCCABE ..___.<§:
___SI

,_

_I�raining and Inspection Division, Bureau �&#39;_*f;&#39;�&#39;
on 9/9/55 telephonically advised that the LA office had a :iTI:
procedure whereby only three stenographers working full-time ---53
were assigned to copying and transcribing all material
obtained from highly confidential sources. In laany instances:&#39;,.i§:
this procedure resulted in non-compliance with the fiire-day --.§_E&
transcription rule. The LA office, in justifying this proced92mr,""�?&#39;
has advanced the following reasons:  L U] __&#39; W

1. The stenos handling this work exclusively become familiar *f
with names, locations, etc. and can handle more work. A

2. The material itself is highly confidential and for security
reasons it is better that the dictation be limited to the s

selected stenos. 92

F �V QA92l-4 pa QB Q-A 4|-n 1-s-wvrungrln-allu LII. cuv4.a92= new av as-0 yavucuuaaf1-Iii�

and requested that he nically recontacted as soon as �_
possible. * Bk

After discussing this matter with Su sor ho
was acting for ASAC HacLennan, Supervise o was

for ASAC Moore, and ASAC Simon, the writer advised-
�hac in the no when the material is obtained from a 1113111;

confidential source and the symbol number is identified with the

location, the material is dictated only to the �retaries of
the supervisors.� However, when the material i�il entified with _
the symbol number and the location is not set forth, the material
is given to any of the stenos. Q, M _

. as to Hisurs and Tesnrs, it was poin t in the
RYO we have a June Unit handling this matter 88 ldvilel
that we have three stenos regularly assigned to andling the
dictation and typing of the confidential material. In this instanc<

All mronwmos cormuutn. ..

  .   >4 l.w= Q» .¢
" �� ,;&#39; Q� . susc:-|tc_..__

_ _ SEP9-
� FM-NEW

� ASAC McCabe Ola; ~

I ,_ 92

1 - �-�--J�
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too, if the location is not identified with the symbol number
the dictation is handled by other stenos. Q-I Q

In a word, it was pointed out that the KYO insures
full security by selecting the personnel to handle the dictation
and typing and at the same time complies with the Bureau&#39;s �
requirement with reference to the five-day transcription rule

nit
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resen amp yed

klyn, NY e sources e descr
being extremely active in the CP Industrial °oncen a rogram M
the Brooklyn area.

%._S=..

__... Si;

&#39;portedl
name

th

amp

e source l remain �_ 1L

til the close summa been described as .
uyvesant area in 195k, and cont nues

&#39; how ilnl . �

Brooklyn
it

ve up to the present t
unknown,

£7W *4
It is proposed that a confident

the residence of the above-captioned_subjec
NY,

j all ALL mroammon corml�li
A Ai¬TICIPATED RESULTS/Q,� H5351� E� |_553|;|[

DA1ig#_ 2i§JW¬F§LJLQgn2rBased on information received fro r liabl source the
results of this confidential source should afford this office with
valuable information regarding the CP Industrial Concentration Program;
CP iact vities in the Bedford-Stuyvesant area of Brooklyn; plus infor-
mation relating tc Cominfil UE, Brooklyn.
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SECURITY

Qontacto ma-3-Builaigg - Q5    L�  8 V
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con nac e- -- e wr ter on occas s a d hes
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furnished reliable informe tion regarding the contents and
layout of subject&#39;s apartment plus available knowledge of the
subject&#39;s daily routine. q/ u .

�partment adjoins that of subjects� with
their respective front doors at right angles to each other. In
the rear of the apartments there is a fire escape where access
can be gained through a window in each apartment. Q; u

NY indices are negative re�
sacunifry or "1=*_1._ooc1=z/Q,� -
In addition to subjects� and *

� artment occupied by

ho are amp oyed between th" hours of E a.m. and �L30 p.m.g!!
The NY indices 0 m negative re

any identifiable informetiomgplj

&#39;§I�IH"�_

*

§;a_g_;}R1T_Y or QQILDING 74,�
Geographical -Security Index o V "0 fails to reflec

any SI subjects in the location o- rooklyn,

N-Yo M
. V92

V~

E OPOSED EMTRY
iii

contemp
y ternoon or e

veillance that subjec
Entrance will be make r with key,
obtained, when subject is a safe distance from his residence. q__
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On Frida afternoon when it is escertay 1" .the surveillance cars that subject is enroute t

NY and at least 30 minutes driving time from his res e cc, &#39;_
three agents will enter his apartment. One agent with phc>to-
graphic equipment and walkie-talkie will enter contact&#39;s
apartment. In addition to tne surveillance cars on subject
2 cars with 2 agents will be stationed in the immediate
vicinity of subject�: residence to handle any unanticipated Q
happenings such as local police; Radio contact will be @111-
tained between the surveillance cars, lookout cars, and the

walkie-talkie in contact&#39;s apartment.
1 .

P�

I.

l

�L
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c_EmE.R4L? _I1&:ffQIf{.F,4 TI on U

bject owns a license
bject&#39;s telephone number at his residence is

According to reliable sources, there are only 2
keys to subject&#39;s apartment and at the n eys
are believed to be in the possession 0 H

" r o- e e

L

illance is be ec mm nd d on subject&#39;s
to assume that if

enroute to !!e!r
yn. N�-f.q,,u

The tel h e number of�contact
apartment, i  �A
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